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FOREWORD 

The purpose of this repo:rt is to pi'esent the Commission's :findings and 
recommendations for new state legislation dealing with woodlots, wincl
breaks and shelterbelts, with classification and zoning of tax-delinquent 
land, with the problems of indebtedness on lands taken over by the state 
for conservation purposes, and with other phases of forestry in Minnesota. 

No attempt is made to present a comprehensive treatise on forestry 
and tax-delinquent land problems since those subjects have been quite 
completely treated in previous reports, as that of the Minnesota Reforesta
tion Commission of 1928, Governor Olson's Land Use Committee of 1934, 
the 1938 preliminary report of the Lake States Forest Experiment Station 
on The Forests of Minnesota, the Agricultural Experiment Station bulle
tin of 1937 on The Need for Farm Forestry, the State Planning Board's 
forestry report of 1938, Idle Lands-;:-Idle Men, and others. Only those 
problems are discussed which appear to require state legislation to aid in 
their solution. 
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SUl\ll\1AUY 01'' RECOl\l.MENDATIONS 

l. Fire Protection 

Conservation Commissioner prepare a plan ancl lmclget for more adequate forest fire JJrevention mid 
protection ttnd submit to legisJature. 
Legislature empower the Conservation Commissioner to dish'ict the state for fire control 1mrposes. 

2. Woodlots, Windbreaks and Shelterbelts 
l\femorialize the federal CongresR regarding more stable subsidies to farmers for develo1mrnnt and 
maintenance of farm woodlands~ "'l:li" • 
Expand the !)resent program of forestry aid to farmers and authodze the state to purchase for est 
planting stock from commercial nurseries for distribution to farmers. 

3. Tax•Delinquent Lands 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 
e. 

f. 
g. 

Provide definitely for foreclosm·e on ta.x-delinquent land. 

Enact a statute of limitations on actions to redeem tax-forfeited lands. 

Finance the Conservation Commissioner for cooperation with counties and towns in classifying 
tax-delinquent lands. 

Provide for reclassification of unsold tax-forfeited lands at any time. 

Make appraisals and minimum selling prices on tax-forfeited lands subject to the approval of 
the Conservation Commissioner. 
Provide for taking over by the Co1Jservation Department lands classified for conservation use. 

Authorize the turning over of individual tracts of lands classified for conservation use to coun
ties or municipalities for community forests and similar purposes. 

4. Indebtedness on Lands Taken Over by the State 

Provide for the state to take over a share of local indebtedness in proportion to the value of lands 
which are taken over for state control, a full share in the case of debts owed to the state trust 
fund and one-half of the full share in the case of debts owed to private interests. 

5. Receipts from Tax-Forfeited Lands 

Provide for distribution of receipts from tax-forfeited lands taken over by the state, 25 % to the 
county, 371/2 % to the Conservation Department for administration, and 371/2 % to the general 
revenues. 

6. Tax Problem of Northern Counties 

Designate a commission or agency to study the tax problem of northern counties, including prob
lems of state and federal aid and of excessive taxation, including the problems of forest taxation 
and of increased protection for homestead units. 

7. Rural Zoning 

Authorize counties to enact rural zoning ordinances patterned after the Wisconsin plan. 

8. Land Exchange 

Establish policies to govern land exchanges under the land exchange amendment to the state con
stitution. 
Designate the Conservation Commissioner to negotiate for exchanges. 
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9, State Timber 

Supplement and amend existing legislation pertaining to state timber to Pl'OVide a more flexible 
basis for making small sales to individuals, to put competitive bidding on a sealed bid rather than 
an open bidding basist set a time limit for posting of bonds by timber purchasers, provide for the 
payment of scaling costs by the state, modify an existing Jaw regarding extension of timber per
mits to make it workable-t and authorize use of state timber on public development projects. 

l O. Timbcl· Trespass 

Require that rough timber in tramlit either carry the owner's registered timber mark Ol' the legal 
clescriptio11 of the lands on which the timber was cut. 

11. Pdvate Commercial Timber 01>etaiions 

Authorize county boards to enact ordinances governing forestry practices in private timber cutting, 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. 'l'he Need for Legislation Dealing with Forestry and Tax-Delinquent Lands 

About two-fifths of Minnesota's land area is forest land, not needed and in some cases not suited 
for farming or other indt1strial use. 

Depletion of forests on this land without adequate provision for future crops is a major cause of 
economic distress in many communities of the state. These communities become an increasing burden 
on the rest of the state for relief, for grants-in-aid, and for state assumption of local debts. If present 
trends continue, this drain on state resources probably will increase. The situation can be relieved only 
by removing the basic causes of distress. In large degree this means building back forests on this two
fifths of Minnesota's land. While the present inpourings of state and federal aid into distressed com
munities can only be regarded as a current expense, the cost of a weJl planned forestry program could 
logically be regarded as an :investment artd not a current expense. 

Forestry, in solving the problems of this large area of land, should not concern itself with timber 
production alone. It should be planned and carried out for the multiple purposes of wildlife produc
tion, recreation, watershed protection and erosion control as well as timber production. 

In the prairie regions of the state, the development of forest windbreaks and shelterbelts can add 
much to the imprnvement of farming and of farm life. The meagerness or absence of windbreaks and 
shelterbelts on many farms indicates that farmers need aid and encouragement in establishing and main
taining this type of forest planting·. 

Forest fire protection is basic to achieving most of the above objectives and in protecting life and 
property. Legislative action is needed to })rovide adequate finances and authority to the Conservation 
Department for carrying on its part of this work. 

Action programs in addition to fire pl·otection for achieving the above objectives must be :fitted to 
the different classes of forest ownership which prevail. This requires different legislation for each dif
ferent class of ownership. 

In the development and maintenance of farm woodlots, windbreaks and shelterbelts, legislation is 
needed providing public aids to the farmer. 

More than five million acres of forest land of the state is in a tax~delinquent status and legisla
tion is required to bring it definitely and clearly under public control where constructive programs of 
forest management can be practiced on it. 

The bringing of this idle and abandoned land mider public control is part of a broad problem of land 
use, requiring classification; zoning and land exchange, for all of which there is not adequate legislative 
authority at the present time. · 

The problem of idle and abandoned lands is closely tied up with difficult problems of local :finance, 
in the solntio11 of which some degree of state aid apparently must be given, 
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Some two million acres of forest land is now in state O\vnership. Its man~gemen~ .to contribute 
most constructively in providing jobs and income to the people of the ~tate and m prov1dmg permanent 
revenues to school trust funds requires new legislation fitting state timber management to pre:'ient-day 
conditions. 

About one-fifth of the forest area and possibly two-fifths .of the. tim.her voluJne in the ~tate. is in 
private commercial timber holdings. Here, legislation is needed to aid in preventmg destructive tunber 
cutting and to help keep the land in a productive condition. 

Timber trespass both on public and private lands and also on tax~delinquent lands has become in~ 
creasingly se1·ious with the advent of trucks and of truck logging. Legislation is needed to help cuxb 
such trc~pas8, 

2. Fo1·est Fire Protection 

Forest fire protection continues to be the outstanding conservation problem. Well-1Jlanned increases 
in expe11ditures for fire p1•evention, for fire fighting equipment, organization and training, probably would 
be more than offset by reduced fire losses and by savings in cost of ih'e fighting and of relief to fire suf
ferers. Special fire problems in farming areas apparently could be solved by a greater fixing of re
sponsibility for fire control on the local people themselves. It is recommended therefore: 

First, that the Conservation Commissioner prepare a plan and budget for a more adequate 
program of fire prevention and protection and submit it to the legislature. 

Second, that legislation be enacted empowering the Conservation Commissioner to district the 
state into 

(a) conservation districts in which the state will take direct action on all fires, and 

(b) farming districts in which local people will be held primarily responsible for control of 
fires. 

3. Woodlots, Windbreaks and Shelterbelts 
Farm woodlands, making up about one-third of the p1·oductive forest land of the state, arGof maj01· 

importance in the state timber economy.. These woJdlands are being seriously depleted and in rare cases 
are they managed according to good forestry principles. 

Windbreaks and woodlands that shelter farm buildings in winter are of proven value in reducing 
the cost of heating farm homes and of wintering farm livestock. Shelterbelts can provide valuable pro~ 
tection to growing crops in the prairie sections from the hot drying winds of summer. Yet the aver~ 
age farm has a meager windbreak or none at all and field shelterbelts are very rare. 

The lack of immediate returns discourages many farmers from investing either money or time in 
development of woodlots, windbreaks and shelter belts. 

The fact that the Ag1:icultural Extension Service has only one forestry specialist for the entire 
state doubtless is a factor in the lack of farm forestry accomplishments on Minnesota farms. 

Unavailability of dependable forest planting stock at low cost has also been mentioned prominently 
as a reason for unsatisfactory progress in farm forestry. It has been pointed out that Minnesota is 
one of only four states which have not qualified fo1· federal aid which is available under the Clarke-Mc
Nary Act for distribution of forest planting stock to farmers. The commercial nurserymen of the state 
assured ~he commission that stock is available and ca11 be made available. The principal need is for in~ 
creased xndu~cments to the farmer to plant and care for trees during the period before they yield real 
benefits to him. · 

. The pr?blem of ~axes is frequently mentionec}.. as preventing the pract~ce of farm forestry. Speciai" 
ta?C concess10ns on farm woodlands have been considered as a means of stimulating forestry. In fact 
~Imne~ota has a forest tax la~, but fa_rmers ha".'e not _taken advantage of it, apparently because of 
the large amount of red tape mvolved rn comparison with the savings it offers. Experience of other 
states, 7:noreover, seems to be that tax reductions on farm woodlands are customarily offset. by in
cre~ses ll1 taxe~ 011 the bala~ce of the farm property, thus yielding. the farmer little or no net benefit. 
Moreove~, the tax p~oblem.1s so complex and so many aspects of 1t are unsatisfactory at present that 
the solut10n ?oth as 1t applies. to forestry and to other forms of property, apparently' must be sought 
through a broad, comprehensive study of the whole problem and not merely that of forest taxation. 
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. It is the view of this Commission that the _greatm,t stimulus to fa1·m forefltry probably can lu.• pro~ 
vnl~d by a plan of stable benefit paymeuts to the farme1• for forestry practice;;-, and that a pro1,rram b.r 
Wlllcb the Mtate could aid in .supplying forest planting stock is de:-iirable. Therefore, the Conm1issio11 rec
ommends: 

Ffrst, that the Minnesota. legislature memorialize the federal Congress on the need to estab
lish a more stable program of subsidies to farmerR for development and maintenance of farm 
,voodlnnds and shelterbelts. 

Second, an exp,111ded program of fores.try extension. aid through the Agricultural gxtcmsiou 
Service, including a plan for the state to purchase forest planting stock from commercial nurs
eries at cost for distl'ibutiou to formers for woodland planting and to qualify :Minnesota for fed-
eral aid under the Clarke-McNary Act. · 

4. Foreclosure on rr.ax-Delinquent Lancls 

From five to eight million a,cres of Minnesota's forest lands are tied up in tax-delinquency. These 
are largely cut-over and burned-over lands which probably. would have been abandoned under any sys
tem of taxation. Their idleness is the chief cause of the distressed economic conditions o:f many north
ern Minnesota communities. The logical course is to bring these idle and abandoned lands definitely 
under public control where they can be restored gradually to a productive condition. The difficult finan
cial problems of many northern taxing distl'icts, however, have resulted in such high taxes that much 
improved and productive property has also been allowed to go delinquent. 

Some plan is necessai•y to protect owners against the loss of such valuable property 1·esulting from 
confiscatory taxation. Bargain tax settlements, however, do not constitute a desirable tool for this pm;
pose, since they penalize the owner who has managed to pay his taxes. A fairer plan might involve 
giving the previous owner preferential rights in purchasing land after foreclosure. 

Recognizing the need to start a constructive program of development and resto1•ation 011 the idle 
and abandoned lands, the Commission recommends that the legislature enact snch laws as may be need
ed to make the Pl'esent foreclosure procedure fully effective: 

First, depending on the State Supreme Court's decision on the Thwing ruling a satisfactory 
method of serving notice of delinquency must be established. . · · 
Second, a statute of limitations should be enacted setting a time limit after which no action can 
be brought to redeem tax-forfeited lands except on the grounds that the taxes were paid or 
that the land was not subject to taxation. 

5. Classification of Tax-Forfeited Lands 

Experience under present legislation which provides for the classification of tax-forfeited lands into 
agricultural and non-agricultural areas has demonstrated that a satisfactory classification can be made 
by the local people'. This experience has also shown, however, that fully satisfactory results can be 
obtained only if fully trained and experienced men are available to prepare maps and to meet with and 
cooperate with local people and with county boards in doing the classification work. Heretofore, there 
have been no appropriations to state agencies for carrying on this activity. It is therefore recom
mended: 

First, that the Conservation Commissiouer develop a plan and a budget fot cooperating with 
counties and towus in classifying tax-delinquent lands. 
Second, legislative provision should be made for .reclassification of unsold tax-forfeited lands at 
any time upon mutual agreement of the county board and Conservation Department (and 
town board in the case of organized territory). 

6. Responsibility for Tax-Forfeited Lands 

Present legislation provides that tax~forf eited lands are the property of the state "held in trust" 
for the local taxing· districts (except for tax-forfeit :d lands inside of conservation areas where the state 
has taken over ditch bonds). 
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The present law makes the county chiefly rei;ponsible for management and Htlles of these tax-for
f eited lnnds. l\'Ioreover, this law is not specific as to whethe1· lands classified as "non agricultm.-al" are 
to be sold 01~ to be retained in public ownership. Under this law counties frequently sell lands at low 
pdces, sometimes as Jc)\v as 60 cents per acre. Lands carrying valuable timber are often sok1 at the 
land value alone with no mention of the timber value. Thus. the prei;ent law has resulted m loose 
pt•actices and tl1e virtrml .g~vJng away by !ocal 15overnments of ":aluable public resou1:ces to private Jn
terests. Nor has respons1b1hty been <lefimtely f1~ed on any public agency for developmg a constructive 
program for tax-forfeited lands in which private owners are not interested. The Commfa,don recom
mends: 

First, that lands classified for fa1•mi11g and urban use be left under the- control of county 
authorities, but that appraisals and minimum selling prices should be made subJect to approv
al of the Conservation Commissioner before any such lands are sold. 

Second, lands classified for conservation should be taken over fo1• state control under the Con
servation Department. Provision should be made, howevet, for turni11g individual tracts of 
conservation lands over to counties or municipalities for such purposes as community forests, 
parks, etc,, when suitable plans are submitted. 

7. Payment of Indebtednessi Against Lands Taken Over by the State 

When the state takes over control of tax-forfeited lands and removes them from the assessment rolls 
of the local taxing districts it is only fair that the state should take over a share of the indebtedness 
of the local taxing unit. Such sharing of i11debted11ess by the state, however, should be plamied in such 
a way that settlement of indebtedness with pl'ivate bond holders on a reduced basis may still be possi-
ble and practicable. It is recommended: · 

That legislation be passed authorizing and directing the state to take over a share of the in
debtedness in proportion to the value of tax-forfeited lands taken over fot state control, this 
value to be either the assessed value of the land at the ti111e of forfeiture or a value to be de
termined by new appraisal. 

(a) In the case of debts owed to the state trust fund a full proportionate share should be 
taken over. 

(b) In the case of debts owed to private interests half of this full propoitionate share should 
be taken over. 

8. Distribution of Receipts from Tax-Forfeited Lands 

Receipts from tax-forfeited lands that are taken over by the state should be shared between the 
state and the local taxing district. 

It is recommended that legislation be enacted providing for the distribution of 25 ¼ to the 
connty, and 75 '/4 to the state, the latter being divided equally, half to the Conservation De
partn1ent for use in protecting- and administering conservation lands, and half to the general 
revenue. 

9. State and Federal Aids in Lieu of Taxes or Other Revenues from 
Tax-Forfeited and Other Public Lands 

. Local taxi?g districts having a large acreage of tax-delinquent and publicly owned lands ate often 
s~r1ously hanchcapped by the lack of current revenues from such lands. In the long run receipts frorn 
timber sales and o~h~r sources. m3:y take the place of taxes. For the present, however, a program of 
state and federal aid 1s needed m heu of revenues or taxes. Such aids should be extended on the basis 
of the actual needs of the taxing districts rather than on a flat per acre basis. 

. This. prob!e~ of aid is important not only in connection with the financing of necessary public serv
ices but m rehevmg far.i:n and home owners and other taxpayers from excessive tax burdens thrown 011 
them because of tax-delmquency and public land acquisition. Payment of school aids to the distressed 
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counties in full and a mill rate limit 011 taxes 011 homestead units have been suggested as logical steps 
in providing needed aid in this situation. The Commission recognizes the importance of these problems 
but feels that they are outside the scope of its study. 

It is 1·ecommended. therefore, that the legislature designate another commission or agency 
to make a thorough study of this whole tax problem of the northern counties, including prob
lems of state and federal aid that are needed, the basis for granting such aid, and the problem of 
relieving the local taxpayer of excessive tax charges, including the problem of making it feasi
ble from a tax standpoint for private agencies to hold and manage forest lands for forestry 
purposes, if they desire to do so. 

1 O. n.ural Zoning Enabling Act 

The experience of Wisconsin and other states and overwhelming sentiment at the Commission's 
public hearings, indicates the desirability of local ordinances by which settlement of private as well as 
public lands can be restricted to definite areas of good soil and of reasonably compact settlement. It is 
recommended: 

First, that a rural zoning act patterned aftel' that of Wisconsin be enacted. 
Second, the Conservation Commissioner and the Director of Agl'icultural Extension should co
operate in developing a plan of aid and assistance to counties and towns in the preparation of 
rural zoning plans and should present such plan and a budget to the legislature. . 

11. Land Exchange 

A land exchange program under the authority of the amendment approved by the vote1·s on No
vember 8 can be beneficial in several respects. State legislation is necessary before such a program can 
be carried out. It is recommended that this legislation provide: 

First, that exchanges be conducted (a) in a manner to build up rather than reduce state timber 
resources and (b) on the basis of obtaining pro\Jerty of at least equal value to that disposed of. 
Second, that approval of the county board be obtained before going ahead with an exchange pro-
gram in any county. ., . , 

Third, the Conservation Commissioner should be designated to negotiate for exchanges and to 
prepare exchange cases for consideration of the committee designated in the act (the Gover
nor, the Attorney General and the State Auditor). 

Fourth, the Conservation Commissioner should develop a plan and budget for handling the 
land exchange work and submit it to the legislatu1.~e. 

12. State Timber 

State timber is an important facto!' in employment and income of northem Mirn1esota. Its im
portance can be increased through scientific f 01:est management and through changes in the timber 
laws that will fit timber sale procedure more closely to present-day conditions. 

It is recommended that legislation be passed providing for: . 
First, the making of small individual sales up to $250 without competitive bidding and with
out bonds, only one such sale to be in effect with one individual at any given time. Payment 
should be made in advance of cutting in a single payment or by installments with provision for 
refund for over-payment and for trespass action in the case of cutting which exceeds the 
amount of advance payment. 

Second, provision should be made for sealed bids rather than the present practice of open bid
ding when timber is sold competitively. 

Third, successful bidders should be required to post bonds within 90 days after the award 
of sale. 

Fourth. the cost of scaling should be considered as included in the stumpage p1·ice of the tim
ber and the operato1· not required to pay this cost separately. 
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l•'ifth. an existing lm.v reierring to the extension of timber permits should be revi::;ed as it is 
unwol·lmhle in its present form. 

Sixth, provision should he made for tho use of state timber on public proJectR, including r~i.m
bursement of the state trust funds by the appr,iised value of the timber mthout compet1t1ve 
bidding. 
Seventh, provision should be made fo1• allotting up to 10'; of the timber receipts from trust 
fund Inncts to be used for administration, including cost of scaling. 

13. 'fimber Trespass 

The development of modern road systems and truck logging has made timber trespass very cliffi-
cult to prevent. To aid in solving this problem it is 1·ecommended: 

That a law be enacted requiring tl1at rough timber products in transit be either marked with a 
registered timber mark of the owner or that the load be accompanied by a legal descriptio11 of 
the lands from which the timber was cut. 

14. Private Commercial Timber Operations 

Destructive practices in private timber operations continue to leave- forest lands in an tmp1·oduc
tive condition requiring many years of protection and care before forest growth can be restored. Ob
servance of simple forestry rules such as those required in the cutting of state timbe1,• would be effec
tive in keeping such lands in a productive condition.Older countries have found it necessary to regulate 
cutting in private timber operations but as yet the United States has not taken this important step. 
The Commissio11 realizes that there are many things which make it difficult fm· private owners to handle 
their forests in the best possible manner from the standpoint of the public interest. Yet where simple 
rules of silviculture can be applied without worldng a hardship on the ope:rator it seems reasonable that 
the owner be required to observe such rules. Because of varying conditions it appears that no blanket 
rules can be laid down. Therefore, a local approach to the problem appears desirable, particularly at the 
start. As a definite start on the problem, the Commission recommends: 

That legislation be enacted authorizing county boards to promulgate rules of forest practice 
to govern private timber cutting operations. 

DISCUSSION OF PROBLEMS REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

1. Forest Fire Protection 

2. Woodlots, Windbreaks and Shelterbelts 
3. Tax-Delinquent Lands 
4. Rural Zoning 

5. Land Exchange 
6. Use of State Timber 
7. Forest Planting on Public Lands 
8. Timber Trespass 

9. Private Commercial Timber Operations 
10. Distribution of Receipts 

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION 

Forest fite protection is basic to any kind of program to restore and manage the extensive areas 
of forest land in northern Minnesota. The Reforestation Commission of 1928 l'ecommended increased 
provision fo1; fire protec~ion and. in _fact state app1;opriations hav~ been increased from $156,000 in 1928 
t9 $220,000 m 1938. Pr1~ate _agencies, however: smce 1928 ~nd smce the cutting of most of the original 
timber, have ceased contr1butmg to the costs of fire protection. The total now available foT fire pro-
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tectiou in. 1\Iinnesota. is only :!:~ m;; great as in Wiuconsin and 1 :! as great as in l\Iichignn, per nere- of 
land 11eedmg protection. Due to the drier climate, fire protection in Minnesota should be bt.'1 ter financ-
ed than in these sister state:, where the fire danger normally is less than in liinnesota. - - - --

Existing legislation which places direct responsibility on the State Forestr.v Division fo1• the i:-.){n~ 
ance ~f bu~ning permits in the forest region of the state and for the control of timber, brush, 1,1·rass and 
peat fires, 1s believed to be lmsicallr sound. The existing Imv, however, makes Ilo provision for n dift'el'
ent policy in carrying out this general responsibility in farming ai·eas as distind from forestry or cou-... 
servatfon areas. Hence. the state is frequently called upon and ex1Jectecl not only to send its equipment 
ancl regular personnel but to hire tem1>orary fire fighters at state expense to J)rotect homes and farm 
property in localities v.rhere fire is generally regarded as beneficial up to the point where it threate11s 
farm improvements. Thus the state, in pa~·ing costs of fire suppression in such areas, in effect sub~ 
sidizes burning that is done deliberately for agricultural development. This state polic~· tends to break 
down the customary and logical procedure in rural farming areas where everyone voluntarily pitches in 
to help control fires which threaten fal·m and home improvements, with no thought of receiving pay. 
This not only involves an expense fo1• the state whbh does not seem justified. It also creates a serious 
situation in that ill some localities the idea grows up that a :fire is a good thing· because of the money 
it brings into the community. 

It appears desirable that legislation be enacted establishing a different policy for farming areas 
than foi• conservation areas. 

Special fire fighting expense should be incuned only for such fires in farming zones as threaten 
conservation zones or conservation lands that may happen to lie within farming zones. The state should 
be authorized, however, to send its equipment and its regular personnel to aid the local people in con
trolling fires within the farming zones. 

The state Forestry Division should continue to be responsible, moreover, for burning permits a11d 
for detecting and keeping informed of fires that may be burning in farming zones within and adjacent 
to the forest region of the state. 

The State Forestry Division should cooperate with local units of government in develoJ)ing safe 
methods of burning in areas where fire is used for land development purposes. 

After the establishment of local zoning ordinances, such as might be enacted under a rural zoning 
enabling act, the districts for fire control purposes as discussed herein, might be made to coincide ,vith 
the land use zones so established. Pending the establishment of such zones through county zoning ordi
nances, the Conservation Commissioner might ue empowered to district the state into conservatiQJl dis
tricts and farming districts for purposes of fire control. 

WOODLOTS, WINDBREAKS AND SHELTERBELTS 

Woodlots, windbreaks and shelterbelts are not merely a matter of individual interest of the farmer. 
A high degree of public importance is attached to them, from the standpoint of forests and timber sup
ply, watershed protection, wildlife conservation, and of benefits to farming in increased crop production 
and more economical wintering of farm livestock. 

More than ftve million acres of Minnesota's forest land is in the form of farm woodland. To a large 
extent it is the best forest land in the state. Farm woods are becoming increasingly important as a 
source of timber supply to support industries such as those at_Cloquet. Pel'haps the chief importance of 
the farm _woodland, however, is in producing timber products for consumption on the farm. Well man
aged woodlands can provide building material and fuel at little or 110 cash outlay to the farmer and pro
vide him with fruitful employment in a season when other farm work is slack. 

Tests have proven the value of tree shelterbelts to protect crops in the prairie section from the 
hot drying winds of sum:rner. Tests have likewise shown the value of groves and windb1:eaks in reduc
ing the cost of heating the home and of wintering farm livestock. 

Despite all of the public and private benefits to be obtained through farm forestry the actual prac
tice of it on Minnesota farms is very unsatisfactory. Farm woodlands which are an important source of 
raw materials to support timber industries of Cloquet, for example, are being seriously depleted through 
destructive cutting. In southeastern Minnesota, valuable stands of hardwoods are commonly cut fo1• 
railway ties and fenceposts when much of this material logically might be devoted to more valuable uses 
netting the farmer increased returns. Logs suited for high quality veneer and for hardwood lumber for 
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fumitm:e making and interior decol'ation are not only frequently cut into rail~var ties a!1~l post~ lmt ac .. 
tually disposed of as cordwood for fuel 1mr1)oses. A large part of the farms m the pl'ame section have 
no grove of trees to shelter them from the wincl. Field shelterhelts to protect growing crops are very 
rm:e. 

1\fany reasons are given for the lack of accomplfohment in farm forestl·y. One is that foresh•y is such 
a long time proposition that the farmer facks incentive to go ahead with it. At best, the benefits from 
forest plantings begin to accrue several years after the planting is done. In the cai:;e of a woodland of 
merchantable timber it often appears more attractive to the farmer to cut the entire woodlot and get 
the maximum immediate cash return rather than 1mrtial cutting which is mmaliy required under good 
fm·est ma11agement. 

Tenancy and m01.·tgages are cited as discouragers of farm fol'estry. It has been pointed out that 
a farmer who might be interested in planting trees if he were full owner of a farm is much less inter
ested in doing so on a rented farm or 011 a farm whkh is heavily mortgaged. 

Another fact frequently brought out is that the farmer l1as not been given the technical aid and 
advice in farm forestry that is available to him in connection with livac;tock and ordinary fa1•m crops. It 
is claimed that many farmers would go _ahead with constructive programs of woodland management and 
of tree planting if they could get the personal advice and aid ·which is available thtough county agricul
tural agents on other phases of farming, As it is, there is only one forester engaged in agricultural ex
tension work in the entire state. He obviously cannot give the individual guidance that is essential in suc
cessful agricultural extension work. Specialized advice and aid in the marketing of timber products is an
other thing that is almost totally lacking in comparison with the abundant knowledge and advice that is 
available to farmers in marketing most other farm crops. 

Because of the high degree of public interest in farm forestry some further public action seems de
sirable in solving these problems and aiding the farmer to develop woodlots, windbreaks and shelter~ 
belts. A logical approach to additional action that may be desirable is through reviewing what is al
ready being done. 

Several plans have previously been enacted with the objective of giving the farmer a greater incen
tive to action. The first of these is a plan of forestry extension aid and advice m1d aid in supplying the 
farmer with trees fo1• forest planting under the Clarke:..McNary Act of 1924 and the Cooperative Farm 
Forestry Act of 1937. Thus far Minnesota has done bnt little under these acts and has not qualified 
for aid in supplying farmers with forest planting stock. 

A second plan authorizes special taxation of forast property, and is embodied in the Auxiliary For
est Law of Minnesota (Chapter 247, Minnesota Laws of 1927, as amended by Chapter 245, Laws of 
1929). This law has been inoperative and appears to be impracticable because of the red tape that would 
be involved in collecting a yield tax every time the farmer cut a small amount of timber. The experi
ence of other states indicates, moreover, that even though a reduction in taxes is given on the farm 
woodland acreage, it is commonly offset by increas2s in the assessments against the crop lands and the 
farm buildings, yielding little or no net reduction in the farmer's taxes. 

Another plan for giving farmers increased incentive to establish and care for forest plantations is 
that of the federal government through its Agricultural Conservation Program. Benefit payments are 
available for the farmer who plants trees and cares for them in the early years of their growth, and 
also for cultural forestry operations in established farm woodlands. This type of aid, involving direct 
benefit payments for definite accomplishments in farm forestry, is considered by most students of the 
problem as one of the most constructive uses that can be made of the conservation idea as applied to 
farm relief. As long as there is to be a program of farm aid involving benefit payments for conserva
tion practices, it appears logical that there should be substantial benefits both for building up and for 
maintaining farm woodlands in a good condition. At present the Agricultural Conservation Program 
does not give the full recognition to the farm woodlands that is desirable under this concept. The farm 
woodland acreage is. not illcluded in computing ~he earnaple benefits on a giv~n farm. Nor are there any 
benefi.ts for p~otect10~ of farlll; woodlands aga1_nst gra_zmg and. fire. Nor 1s there any provision for 
countmg as s01l depletmg practices the destructive cuttmg, grazmg or allowing of fires to burn iu farm 
woods. Interested farmers and conservation authorities have been working to have the program revised 

_ and action to bring the matter further to the attention· of the federal government would appear de
sirable. 

As mentioned above, !)resent state programs to provide technical aid and advice to farmers in farm 
forestry are limited to the efforts of one forestry specialist in the Agricultural Extension Division of 
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the State University. This one man covering the enth:e state fa, of cou1·se. unable to give individual farm
ers the personal attention which is necesm.•y for successful extension ,,·m•k. One county has two fol'
estry specialists employed in connection with its agricultural high school and their ·work involves a cer
tain amount of forestry extension work through the farm boys of high school age and through their 
parents. The demonstration projects of the federal Soil Conservation Service are also providing a cer~ 
tain amount of technical forestry aid on a demonstration basis in the southeastem part of the state. lim
ited to certain demonstration areas. A combination of increased state and federal action is indicated 
as desirable in this field of forestry extension. lllc1·eased appropriations to the Agriculhmil Extension 
Service and to the Conservation Department for cooperating in this work, should logically be supple
mented by an expanded federal progl'am such as fa all'eacly authorized by the Cooperntive Farm For
estry Act (Public 95, 75th Congress). This federal law attthol'izes appropriations for extension worl<: 
and othel' aid to farmers in woodland development and management, 

Minnesota is one of only four states which has not taken advantage of federal aid available under 
Section 4 of the Clarke-McNary Act of 1924 (43 U. S. Stat. 653), for obtaining and distributing forest 
planting stock to farmers. It is the only state in the eastern part of the United States which does not 
have such a program. State legislation is needed to make Minnesota eligible for this aid. Suitable Iegis-

. lation to qualify Minnesota for this aid must provide authority to obtain (either by raising or by 
purchase) forest planting stock and distribute it to farmers at low cost. The proposal has frequently 
been made that the state legislature authorize production of forest planting stock in state nurseries :for 
distribution to farmers. It has been urged that the state, having no incentive other than the estab
lishment of successful plantations would be in a position to adhere strictly to the best practices in selec~ 
tion of seed and in conditioning of stock for forest planting. More recently it has been pointed out that 
the state could operate a nursery and prodttce stock through federal relief programs at very little cost to 
the state. The view has been expressed by certain public foresters that state production and distribu
tion of stock fol' forest planting on farms would insure the farmer of stock more closely fitted to con
ditions on his farm and that an element of snbsidy by the state and federal governments in financing 
part of the cost of such stock would be an additional and effective stimulus to farm forestry. They fur
ther claim that such a program could be carried out without encroaching upon the business of the com
mercial nurseries. This could be accomplished, it is said, by leaving the field of ornamental, horticul
tural and windbreak stock to the commercial mtrsel·ies and distributing stock from state nurseries onlv 
in large amounts for planting an acre or more of actual forests, with further provision that a farmer· ob
taining such stock would have to use it for forest planting on his own farm and could not redistribute it 
to others. It has been claimed that such-a program in othel' states has actually stimulated interest in 
tree planting to the extent that farmers have increased their purchases of ornamental, horticultural and 
windbreak stock from commercial nurseries thus improving private nursery business. 

Commercial nurserymen, who are farmers and small business men mostly very hard hit by eco
nomic conditions and not reached by the various· programs of federal aid, fear that state production 
of forest stock for farmers would encroach upon the private nursery business and add to their dis
tress. Their organization, The Minnesota N1u·serymen1s Association, takes the positio:n that the prob
lem of obtaining planting stock is not the principal obstacle in the progress of fal·m forestry. Rather, 
they state that the chief problem is that of providing the farmer with an incentive to undertake a long
time proposition like forest planting. 

TAX-DELINQUENT LANDS 

Minnesota's tax-delinquent land problem is of long-standing and is well understood by responsible 
officials and legislators. 

Briefly, some 8,000,000 acres of land is delinquent. At least 6,000,000 has been delinquent since 
1932 or eatlier, some of it for as long as 20 years. Delinquency started with the abandonment of cut and 
burned-over forest land. As this class of land went delinquent the burden of taxes on other property 
became heavier and heavier. Owners of improved property, lll1ab1e or tmwilling to pay the mounting 
taxes, allowed their lands to go delinquent. Less than 10% of the tax-delinquent acres is in farm use, 
however. 

Thus, the tax-delinquent land problem consists of two parts. First is the problem of idle lands, 
abandoned by private owners. This makes up over 90 % of the delinquent acreage. Second, is the prob~ 
lem of improved property, allowed to go delinquent but not abandoned. 
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Previous attempts to :iolve the 1wohlem appatently have been influeucccl largely by this Iatte1· class 
of property. Past progr~s ;have fail~d to de~l effectively with the 90 1

; which is actually idle and 
abandoned. Instead, leg1slahon has mmed 1mnrnr1!y to save farmers, homeeowners and others from loss 
of farms, homes and othe1• propel'ty through confis:!atorr taxation. First there was a series of laws 
providing for bargain tax-settlement, by which dolinquent owners could redeem thei1• prope1•ty for only 
a fraction of the accumulated tax charges. 

At last in 1937 a law was passed providing fo1• final reversion of tax-delinquent properties to the 
state. A district court held a foreclosul'e under this law invalid, on the technical _grottnds that the meth
od of serving notice was wrong. A memol'andunt accompanying the decision, however, indicated that 
the dominant thought of the court may have still b.aen that of protecting property owners against losses 
due to excessive taxes. 

Even though this decision is reversed and the 1937 law upheld by the state supreme court, the 
problem will not be solved. For example, while this law provides for the classification of lands as "agri
cultural" and "non-agricultural" it provides no differential procedure for handling the lands once they 
ai·e classified. The law is not specific as to whether lands classified as "non-agricultural" are to be sold 
or to be retained in public ownership. Nor does the 1937 law provide any inducement to local govern
ment in proceeding with an orderly long-time pl'Ogram to restore or to cooperate with the state m re
storing idle and abandoned forest lands to production. Rather, the local taxing distticts are torn be
tween the 11eed for immediate revenues and the knowledge that the long-time p1·ogram necessary to re~ 
store the forest lands to real productivity will mean a long period of little or no revenue. Yielding to the 
pressure for immediate revenues, lands are classi:Ged for agriculture and offered for sale at prices as 
low as 50c an acre. 

While the law gives the state a degree of control over the classification of forfeited lands, it leaves 
the appraisal entirely to county authorities. Not only ai·e land values appraised at ridiculously low fig
ures, but timber values are commonly appraised at much less than their real market value. Fre
quently, lands having considerable timber value are offered for sale at a low land value, with no ap
praisal or mention of timber values. In fact, the 1937 tax-delinquency law has resulted in loose prac
tices and the virtual giving away by local governments of valuable public resources to private in
terests. 

New legislation regarding tax-delinquent lands should overcome these weaknesses in the present 
laws, and should provide a definite, constructive policy and procedure for handling this important prob
lem. Such legislation must recognize the two-fold nattu·e of the problem by aiming at two objectives, 
:first, fair treatment of property against confiscatory taxation, and second, the bringing of idle and aban
doned lands into productive use. 

A. State aid in lieu of taxes on abandoned lands. 

The two foregoing objectives cannot be achieved without providing in some way for a reduction in 
the pressure upon local taxing districts for current revenues, pressures which now force them in many 
cases to levy excessive taxes and also to attempt wringing tax revenues from idle and abandoned forest 
lands through bargain tax settlements and land sales at ridiculously low figures. In the mai11, a reduc
~ion of this pressur.e can only be achieved by turning to other sources of revem1es or other aids in carry
mg the current cost of local govetnment and of heavy debt loads. Therefore, the permanent solution of 
the tax-delinquent land problem depends upon finding revenues or other aid to local taxing districts in 
lieu of taxes on abandoned lands. 

,. Payme~ts by the state, on a per acr~ basis 01~ all tax-forfeited lands taken over for state purposes, 
i!equently _1s _suggested as a partial solution to this problem and was recommended by the Reforesta-
tion Comm1ss10n of 1928. · 

The state is now appropriating $50,0~0 annually for local taxing districts on certain state lands.· A 
payment of 5c or 10c per acre yearly, as 1s frequently suggested, on 5,000,000 acres of tax-forfeited 
lands would mean a yearly cost to th~ sta~e o{ $250,000 to $500,000. Such a payment, made without re
gard to the actual ne~ds of_local taxmg d1sb.'1cts probaply would not meet with the approval of other 
parts ?f t1!e state which. might fe~I that they were footing the bill. Instead of a flat payment per acre 
there 1s .widespread feelmg that aid should be extended on the basis of needs on the principle · of sup
ple1:1entmg reasona_ble l?cal tax levies in financin_g public services at acceptable standards. ✓Further
more, the thought 1s often expressed that such aids should be extended on a basis that will encourage 
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etnciency in the organization and administl·ation of pnblic functions. It has even been suggested that 
!he granting of aids be made conditional upon the acceptnnce by local government of resettlement zon
mg, budgetary control nnd state supervision. 

'l'his problem of state aid, while bai,;ic to the long-time Hoiution of the tax-delinquent land problem, 
involves questions of taxation and of public policy which are believed to be outside the scope of the 
llresent studr. Nevertheless, it may be helpful to record three definite recommendations which have 
been made. It has been recommended: 

1. That new legislation authorize the state to ·take over a :,;hare of outstanding local indebted
ness in the same proportion as the value of all tax-forfeited property that is definitely taken 
over for state administration and control. (A precedent for this practice is already well e.c;
tablished in the law providing for the creation of state conservation areas.) Counties should 
continue to be responsible for debts on any lands clm;sified for farming- 01· urban use and left un
der the ,iuriscliction of the counties. 

2. The state school aids be paid in full, at least in the distressetl northem comities. 

3. That recognizillg the tendency of youth raised and educated in this region at considerable 
public expense to migrate out of the state ,iust at the beginning of their productive years, ef
forts be made to obtain federal aid supplementing state aid, particulal'ly in the fields of educa
tion and health. 

n. Protection of property owners against confiscatory taxation. 
Much of the tax-delinquent land is :in such a condition that it probably would have been abandoned 

by private owners under almost any system of taxation. Due to the abandonment of this land, other 
property which is in a productive condition has had to bear such an increased burden of taxes that own~ 
ers have allowed much of it to go delinquent also. An adequate program of state aids or other sou1·ces 
of revenue in lieu of taxes on the abandoned lands would do a great deal to relieve this pressure from 
excessive taxation on improved and productive property. While the development of such a program 
is beyond the scope of this commission, it might be pointed out that such relief is needed particularly for 
those whose conditions of life are most directly affected by the problem, namely the farmer and home 
owner. 

At the present time partial relief to farmers and home owners :is provided by the homestead tax 
law which sets a maximum limit on the rate of assessment. But there is no limit on the mill rate on 
which taxes can be levied against this assessed valuation. Legislation has been urged to protect home~ 
stead units by establishing a mill rate limit to supplement the present assessment rate limit. 

Additional legislative act10n might consist of designating a commission to give further study to this 
whole problem of revenues and aid in lieu of taxes on abandoned land, and the problem of avoiding con
fiscatory taxation. Such a commission should aim not only to relieve farm and home owners of exces
sive tax burdens forced on them by the abandonment of cut-over land, but also to make it possible fo1• 
private owners to retain . commercial forest holdings on a long-time forestry basis if they desire to do 
so. This commission might also study the possibilities of Minnesota municipalities working out debt 
adjustme11ts in accordance with a federal law (50 Stat. 653) passed in 1937. 

C. Bringing of idle and abandoned lands into procluctive use is first problem of tax-delinquent lands. 

Abandonment. of these lands probably was not due to confiscatory taxation so much as their unpro~ 
ductive condition. For most of these lands public ownership and development offers the only hope of re
storing them to productivity. Wholesale foreclosure on all tax-delinquent lands, however, would. mean 
unfair confiscation of productive property and homes. Therefore, some plan of tax abatement is nec
essary. But to avoid further delay in bringing the truly abandoned lands under constructive public con
trol, provision should be made to foreclose definitely on tax-delinquent lands which have not been re
deemed within a reasonable period. Furthermore, a definite plan is needed for classifying and for get
ting forfeited lands into the uses for which they-"are best suited. 

Such a plan might involve, first, cooperation of the state with local government and local people in 
classifying the lands. Experience has shown that satisfactory classification can be worked out by the 
local people. The best results are obtained, however, when trained men are available to prepare neces
sary maps and to meet with the local people in classifying the land. 
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Apparently the most effective mean:. of bringing the lands clm,sitied for com,ervation il~o pl·oduc
tive use is through state action. In fact, the long~time nature of the job makes it unattractive to local 
governmenti-., already hard-pressed to finance their present activities. Provision should be mad.e, how~ 
evei\ for turning individual tracts of conservation lands over to local governments fo1· commumty fo1•
ests and similar purposes, upon submission of suitable plans. 

Lands classified for farming and urban mm logically might be left under the jurisdiction of the 
counties. Appraisals and minimum selling p1•ices, however, should be subject to approval by the. state 
(perhaps the Conservation Commissioner) before any lands are sold. l\foreove1\ experience indicates 
that timber rights should be granted by counties only after approval by the state. 

RURAL ZONING 

One of the chief causes vf distress in northern Minnesota has been misguided settlement in isolat, 
eel areas and on lands that were unsuited for farming. 

A practical plan for prevenling :mch undesfrable settlement in the future and also for p1•oviding 
a basis for intelligent resettlement has been developed in the state of Wisconsin and is being put into 
effect in a number of states. The procedure consists simply of developing plans demarking areas in 
which settlement is considered desirable and those in which settlement is considered undesirable, and 
then enacting such plans into ordinances through action of the local govel'nment. Before rural zoning 
ordinances of this type can be enacted, however, a state enabling act is required. Such an act is rec
ommended for Miimesota. Sentiment at public hearings of the commission was preponderantly in favor 
of it. An act based on the Wisconsin Act and adapted to Minnesota conditions might provide: 

Three classes of zones! 

1. Farming zones in which year-long residence would be permitted and encouraged. 

2. Consel'vation zones in which summer home development would be permitted and encouraged 
but where year-long residence entailing demands on local governments for winter road main
tenance and school service would not be permitted. 

3. Conservation wilderness zones where no further settlement would be permitted for either year~ 
Jong or summer residence. .., ! - ,, 

The State Conservation Department and the Agricultural Extension Service should be designated to 
cooperate with each other in aiding townships and counties in the development of zoning plans. 

Zoning plans should become effective as ordinances only after approval by the local people at a pub
lic meeting duly advertised and by the town board and the county board. In unorganized territory the 
approval by the town board of course would be eliminated. 

LAND EXCHANGE 

The Land Exchange Amendment to the state constitution approved by the voters on November 
8 n:i-erely authorizes the exchange of state lands. Before act1:ial exchange work can be started, the state 
leg1slatme must establish a de:finite procedure through further legislation. 

Exchange of state lands can be beneficial in several ways: 
State holdings can be consolidated into compact units where protection and administration can be 

done at reduced cost with more effective results, 

Opportunities to relocate through exchange can be extended to isolated settlers and to settlers who 
a1·e now attempting to farm poor land. . 

Lands now in private ownership and which are desirable for conservation purposes could be obtain
ed not only through direct exchange with. their present owners, but through purchase by the federal 
government for excha!1ge to the ~tate. f'h1s would depend on an offer of the federal government through 
the U.. S. Forest Service to acquire pnvately owned lands which the state desires it to acquire within 
state forests, parks, game refuges, and so forth. These lands would then be exchanged to the state for 
scattered state lfi;nds within the two national forests in the state. Presumably similar exchanges could 
be worked out with other federal agencies in the consolidation of holdings. · 
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It is felt that the legi:dature may wish to establish certain definite llOlicies in 1•egard tu the aims uf 
the land exchange program. F~or example, the exclllmge of good state timhe1• lands fol' cut~ove1· and 
deva~tqted lands or for worthless Janel:,; morelj-• to consolidate state- hoklinm, 1wohably would not he in the 
pubhc mterest. On the other hand a polic~: which aims to mah1fai11 or to increase the state timbe1· ancl 
o~her resources through exchange would be verv constructive and very lH>neficiaI. It would appear de~ 
s1rable that such a policy be written into the faw itself. · 

• Fui-thermore, commitments were made nt public meetings that the tiiate would obtain the approvnl 
ot the. coun~y governments bef ot·e carrying on ]and exchange ,vork in any county. Possibly this should 
be written mto the law. · · 

R.esponsibility should also be :fixed for negotiations and appraisals that must be made before the 
comnuttee designated in the amendment can net intelligently on exchange 11ropo:mls. 

USE Oli' STATE TIMBER 

Ot:t of a stand of nearly three billion board feet of merchantable timber, the state is now putting in 
the 11e1ghborhood of fifty million feet of timber on the market annually, This ptovides work in the 
logging season to about four thousand men, not counting the employme11t created after the logs reach 
the sawmills and pulp plants. The best available information indicates that the amount of timber put 
on the market annually could be increased by as much as 100~; with01.1t violating forestry pl'inciples. 

Statutes governing the sale of state timber were e11acted at the time of the large timber opera
tions and do not provide a satisfactory legal basis for the kind of forest management which present
day conditions call for. 

· Several things in existing legislation need to be changed. First, fr; the sale procedure which is de-
signed for large sales and is not adapted to the small type of sale which is called for in the handling of 
second growth timber and widely scattered small blocks of old timber. Nor is the old policy fitted to the 
present-day condition in which much of the logging is clone by small resident farmers who desire to buy 
only an amount of stumpage great enough to provide them with work during the winter season. 

Second, the requirement that the cost of scaling be paid by the operator, is not consistent with pres
ent-day conditions. This law 'Was passed at a time when scaling was practically the only cost attached 
to a state timber sale. Today there are several other costs, as slash inspection and checking complia11ce 
with forestry regulations. It is the customary practice of other public forestry agencies to consider 
these costs, including scaling, as included in the sale price of the stumpage. 

Another unsatisfactory situation arises from open competitive bidding for the purchase of state tim
ber. As a result of it speculators are able to gain control of state timber and then exploit small oper
ators who depend upon logging fo1.· their livelihood, Selling on the basis of sealed bids would probably 
do a great deal to correct this situation. 

There is no specific provision in the law for the use of state timber on public projects except in 
connection with protecting state forests. A definite plan should be p1•ovided to make stumpage available 
for utilization by the state for state purposes, reimbursing the trust fund where trust fund lands are 
involved. 

At present the Surveyor General of Logs and Lumber is responsible for scaling what timber is sold. 
This work is largely financed by timber operators' payments for the cost of scaling. If future costs of 
scaling are to be coni:1idered as included in the stumpage price, some other plan will have to be found of 
financing this office. 

One of the timber laws is ambiguous and unworkable and needs to be amended on that account. 

FOREST PLANTING ON PUBLIC LANDS 

Given :fire protection, it is frequently said, nature will do a pretty good job of reforestation. Na
ture's processes, however, are slow alid her purposes are her own. In some instances nature is very 
efficient in bringing back a fo1·est growth that is highly usable by man. Ill other cases, if nature takes 
her· own course, it will be many decades before reforestation will be well under way. A large-scale pro
gram of forest planting is very necessary if we are to bring back Minnesota's forest resources in a rea
sonable period of time. 
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Federal work:; prog1•ams make m,.lll•llu,,·er u:railnble for this tvpe of work and the chief legii;lative 
needs in gotLing a mon1 miequate vrom·am under way are laws to bring idle ~nd ~iband9necl lands. back 
into public control and to l)rovide the itate with sufficiently broad legal author1tr for domg the refores
tation ,job. 

Tll\IBI~R TRESPASS 

With the development of roads and truck logging, timber trespass has become very difficult to pre .. 
vent. A11 operator mar drive a truck to an isolated point, cut ~i load of timber and in a few hours be 
miles away. 

A prartkal plan for aiding iu control of this practice has been proposed. It would involve a pra?
tice similar to that employed in th(~ we:-tern cattle industry ,vhere cattle carry the brand of then· 
o,vners. 

Loads of log;.,; and other rough timber products, including- square timbers, ties, bolts, poles, posts, 
mining timber and lagging, in transit, would be required to have conspicuously marked on each load be
fore being transported, either the legal description of the land on which the said products were cut or a 
registered timber mark of the £h'm or corporation owning the timber. 

Suitable penalties would be provided for failure to comply with these requirements. 

PRIVATE COMMERCIAL TIMBER OPERATIONS 
About one-fifth of the forest area and nearly two-fifths of the timber in the state is on private 

timber holdings other than farm woodlands. Like the farm woodlands, a large part of these holdings are 
still subject to destructive cutting-. Moreover, the most common practice following such cutting is 
abandonment and tax-delinquency. Public :interest demands effective action to curb such destructive 
logging, rather than spend large amounts in reforestation after the forest is destroyed. 

In considering what is to be done about this situation it seems necessary to distinguish these com
mercial holdings and operations from the farm woodlands. The latter, being part of small operating 
units and in general a supplement to farm crop production and livestock raising as a source of liveli
hood, are not subject to the abandonment and tax-delinquency which commonly follows cutting on the 
larger holdings. 

Previously, the principal solution offered to the problem of destructive cutting in private timber 
operations has been that of special tax laws relieving the burden on private timber lands, and encour
aging private owners to follow good forestry practices. For a time special forest tax laws were recom
mended as the principal measure needed to encourage forestry on private timber holdings. In recent 
years, however, students and informed citizens have come to understand that the tax situation particu
larly in areas like northern Minnesota, is so complicated that needed tax adjustments apparently must 
be sought on a broader front than that of forestry alone. Farms, homes and other properties are over
taxed as. wen as forests. The solution of this problem is considered to be broader than the scope of this 
commission's assignment, and recommendations have been made elsewhere for designation of another 
commission to study this and related tax problems. 

While action is being taken to solve this broad tax problem, other action should be under way to 
develop simple and workable rules of forest practice which might be promulgated as regulations to 
!_;overn commercial timber cutting. Some plan should also be devised for public acquisition of timber· 
holdfngs of operators who otherwise would be forced into destructive liquidation as the result of eco
nomic pressure. 

Older countries have found that simple forms of regulation are necessary and entirely feasible in 
c~mnecti~n with I~r~er timber operatio11s but that _it is not pr~cticable to regulate.the ver,r small opera
tions 'Yh1ch pr~vail m farm woodlands. It seems time that Mmnesota adopted this experience of older 
coun~r1es ~nd maugur!l-ted a reasonable and workable program to prevent destructive cutting in com
mercial private operatwns. 

_A prog~'am of public regulation of private timber operations must not demand the impossible or 
the nnpr~cticable of ,Prh,:ate timber operators and must recognize the difficult problems they face in the 
way of high taxes, r~sk, 111terest and unfavorable market conditions. The variability of local conditions 
must also be recogmzed. Any attempt to apply blanket rules over large territories will probably be un
successful. 
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In addition to some plan of regulation, 11rovision might ahm be made for the purchase by the state 
of forest land from owners who are unable or unwilling because of economic pressure or other causes to 
observe the designated rules of forest practice-. In vimv of the difficult tax situation confronting many 
private owners and in view of the high degree of publfo interest in maintaining forests in a productive 
condition this seems a logical and necesRary course. 

DISTRIBU'I'ION OF RECEIPTS FROl\1 TAX-FORFEI'l'ED 
AND S'l'ATE LANDS 

At the present time receipts from different classes of public land are distributed in a variety of 
ways, not all of which are satisfactory. 

Revenues from forfeited lands inside of conservation areas go to l'eimburse the state for the cost 
of taking over the indebtedness on such land. 

Receipts from trust fund lands go 100~{ into the trust fund with 110 deductions for cost of admin
istration. ~rhis is true even though the law specifi::Js that "net" proceeds shall be paid to the trust 
fund. · 

At least three problems have arisen in connectfon with these procedures: 

First, the proposal to tur11 lands classified for conservation over to the state for administration and 
to leave the lands classified for farms and urban use largely under county jurisdiction logically calls for 
diff ere11t handling of the receipts from the conservation land as compared with farming and urban lands. 

Second, the taking by the state of all revenues from lands in conservation areas as payment on 
debts, tends to create an unfriendly attitude on the part of local people toward conservation lands. The 
idea has been advanced, and it seems a logical one, that the state might regard the taking over of debts 
on such lands as a necessary cost of correcting past mistakes in the making of which the state played 
a prominent part. 

Third, the long established custom of paying the gross 1·eceipts from state trust fund lands into the 
trust fund presumably has established such a precedent that any attempt to change to a "net1' basis 
would require state legislation. _Moreover, a close accounting of the actual cost of administering each 
parcel of trust fund lands including the supervision of timber sales, etc., would require an excessive 
amount of bookkeeping. 

To solve these• problems legislation has been re:.:ommended to accomplish the following purposes: 

1. When tax-forfeited lands are actually taken over for state control, let the state collect and 
distribute the revenues. Distribution 011 the following basis is suggested (including receipts fro:tn lands 
in conservation areas): 25~f, might be paid to the county; the other 751/r; might logically be divided 
equally between the Conservation Department (for costs of administration and protection), and the gen
eral revenues. 

2. A definite ptoportion, say 10 ~; or as much thereof as may be needed of the gross receipts from 
timber sold on trust fund lands might be paid to the State Forestry Department and to the Surveyor Gen
eral of Logs and Lumber to go toward the cost of protecting and administering those lands and of scaling 
lumber that is sold. The remaining proportion should then be regarded as the net proceeds and paid 
into the trust fund. This would provide the state with from $8,000 to $20,000 per year for the costs of 
protecting and administering these lands. 

THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION 

Individual copies of the report of the Minnesota Reforestation Commission of 1928 were obtained 
for the Commission members, as were other reports on the forestry and land use situation in Minne
sota. 

Meetings and field trips aggregating twelve days were held, the minutes and records of which are 
on file in the Forestry Division of the State Conservation Department. This included a five-day trip 
through northern Minnesota, consisting of field inspections during the day and public hearings in the 
evening at the cities of Aitkin, Bemidji, International Falls, Duluth and Sandstone. Field examinations 
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were made of tax-delmquent lands, of f'orm1try headquarterti 1-,tatiuns, the state forest nur:-iery, fore~t 
plantings on state lands, expcdmentnl cutting demonstrations on the Chippewa National Forest, state 
timber and development work on the Pine Island State Fore"t. state fol'est recreational devclopmentN 
and whjte pine blister rust control plots. 

On this tl'ip the Cominii.sion trav!.'lrd tog-et lwr with tedmicimrn and administrators who accompa. 
nied it on one large bus~ except for !iicle trip made by small passenger autmnohiles and by boat. 
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SJ.;LI~CTI~I> REI<'I~RENCES 

JIINNESOTA REFORES'r.A'rION COl\IlIISSION 
Heport to House und Senate. November, 1028. 

LAND U'l'ILIZA'J'ION L~ MINNESOTA 
Repott of Conu11ittee on Land Utilization, 

University of 1\Iinnesotn Press, 1984. 

A Pll.OGUAl\I FOR LAND USE IN NORTHERN l\IINNESOTA 
Jesness, Osca1• B., and Nowell, Reynol<ls I., 

University of Minnesota Press, 1935. 

rrHE NEED FOR FARM FORES'l'RY 
Zou, Raphael, a11d Cunningham, R. N. 

Special Bulletin 191, Agriculture Extension Division, 
Universjty of Minnesota, 1937. 

THE FORESTS OF MINNESOTA (multilithed) 
Cunningham, R. N., and Moser, H. C., 

Lake States Forest Experiment Station, 
U. S. D. A. Forest Service, 1938. 

PROBLEMS, PLANS AND PROGRAMS OF USING FOREST LANDS IN 
THE LAI{E STATES (multilithed) 

As discussed at Tri-State Forestry Conference, 1938, Division of For
estry, Room 338, State Office Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

FORESTRY PROBLEMS, OBJECTIVES AND SOLUTIONS FOR 
MINNESOTA (multilithed) 

Repol·t and Recommendations to Joint Committee on Forestry of U. S. 
Congress, August, 1938. Division of Forestry Department of 
Conservation, St. Paul, Minn. 

IDLE LANDS-IDLE MEN 
Moser, H. C., Minnesota State Planning Board, 1938. 

BIENNIAL REPORTS OF THE CONSERVATION DEPARTMEN'l' 
for successive periods. 

ACCOUNTING OF COMMISSION FUNDS 

APPROPRIATION ................. ,..a.·-······· .. ···-·--............................................................... $1,000.00 
Personal Expense of Commission Members .................... $211.35 
Travel of Individuals ............................................................................. 370.25 
Bus for Commission Field Trip .................................................. 218.75 
Miscellaneous ................................................................................................ 3.25 
Materials for Multilithing 750 copies, Com. Report... 76.95 
Printing-Copies of Report........................................................... 119.45 

TOTAL ...................................................................................................................... $1,000.00 
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